
 
 
  
 
              

 
Centenary Championship Show Judge: Mr J Thirwell 
 
MPD (1) 1. Reynold’s Clentonian Pitch Perfect, almost 7 months with lots of developing and maturing 
needed, however has a pleasing frame with well constructed body and plenty of bone. He presented a 
balanced outline with good angulation front and rear. Moved ok.  
 
PD (2) 1. Calvert’s Calvdale Scaramouch Jones, Lovely headed pup with pleasing eye and expression. Deep 
well ribbed body with good front assembly and strong powerful quarters. Moved soundly just needs to 
grow on a little for overall balance. Moved soundly and shown in lovely coat & condition.  
 
BPD JD (1) 1. Casey & Jayes Sandylands Xpress Delivery, flashy young dog with a masculine head which still 
needs to develop with maturity, compact well ribbed body with plenty rear angulation. Shown in lovely 
condition, moved soundly.  
 
YD (1) 1. Richardson & Terry -Richardson’s Cherishym Dofida, B/W with a lovely head eye and expression, 
good neck & shoulders, in a well ribbed body with plenty bone and substance. Compact balanced outline 
with good rear angulation and shown in excellent coat and condition. On the move he is a little unsettled 
his handler and him not in unison, once they come together and a little more maturity he could have a 
bright future.  
 
PGD (3,2) 1 Richardson & Terry-Richardson Cherishym Draconis, litter brother to 1st in Yearling similar 
qualities just a little bigger and rangier in body with more maturing needed. Moved well.  
 
LD (3,1) 1. Walker’s Dexbenella Fitzgerald, lovely overall type with good bone and substance. Pleasing head 
would just prefer a little more work between the eye. Balanced body, good rib with pleasing shoulder and 
front construction, well developed quarters. Moved soundly with drive.  
2. Ainsley & Nicklin, Daenerys Blood of The Dragon, mature male with a pleasing head, compact well ribbed 
body with strong well developed quarters. Moved soundly and shown in good coat and condition.  
 
OD (4) 1. Eyeington’s Sh.Ch.Meadowdale Daisydale Lighting Bolt, mature well balanced male with a 
masculine head, lovely bone and substance. Deep well ribbed body with good angulation front and rear. 
Shown in lovely coat & condition presenting a good overall outline. Best B/W.  
2. Topliss Sh.Ch.Beresford As Good As It Gets, another pleasing dog worthy of his title. Presenting a good 
outline with maturity and substance. Moved soundly with drive. 3. Rose’s Westaway Dream Angus of 
Rosannoch (Imp Nor).  
 
Champion Dog (4) 1. Walker’s Sh.Ch.Dexbenella Atticus Finch ShCEx, Top quality male with pleasing refined 
head and dark kind eye and expression, lovely neck and shoulder with good bone, deep compact well 
ribbed body and strong well developed quarters. He presented a picture of balance and substance. When 
asked to mover he covered the ground with ease, soundly and good reach and drive. Shown in hard well 
muscled condition. CC & BIS.  
2. Topliss Sh.Ch. Beresford Night Train, another of good overall type and construction from his pleasing 
head, lovely neck & shoulders to well angulated quarters. Moved soundly with great side gait, shown in full 
coat. Res CC. 3. Eyeington’s Sh.Ch. Meadowdale Storm Trooper.  
 
Vet D (1) 1. Tracz. Melverly Desert Strike Over Acregate. Well made dog with plenty bone and substance. 
Masculine head, balanced body with good angulation in front and rear. Shown in good condition for age 
and enjoying his day. Moved with good side gait covering the ground with drive.  
 



Good Citizen’s Dog (1) 1. Such’s. Trimere Ticks The Box At Mujascal ShCM. Nice headed dog masculine jet 
refined, balanced well ribbed body with pleasing front construction and plenty rear angulation. Shown in 
good coat, moved ok.  
 
MPB (3) 1. Corbett’s Trimere Time Flys, very promising with lots of quality and type still needing to mature 
but has the essentials to be a star. Pretty head, lovely front construction, deep balanced body with well 
angulated hindquarters. Moves soundly holding a good ouline, just needs time.  
2. Kibby’s Trimere Taylor Maid At Pinhays, very immature and needing to develop everywhere. Pleasing 
head, compact body with balanced outline. Moved well.  
3. Reynold’s Clentonian Picturesque.  
 
PB (1) 1. Calvert’s Calvdale Flutter, Top class puppy, litter sister to BPD and similar qualities a lovely head 
with pleasing eye, good bone, legs & feet, compact well ribbed body with strong well angulated 
hindquarters. Moved soundly with drive, shown in lovely coat & condition. Scores over her brother on 
balance and maturity BBP & BPIS  
 
JB (4,1) 1. Hill’s Peaseblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley, Tri with a pleasing head, mature well 
constructed body with well placed shoulders and plenty rear angulation. Shown in good coat, moved 
soundly.  
2. Keely’s Alhambrian Amy Winehouse, raw youngster just out of puppy and needing to mature in mind and 
body. Pleasing overall construction with a balanced body. Moved ok once settled. 3.Topliss. Sandylands 
Send My Love  
 
YB (1) 1. Chandler’s Sh.Ch. Elazlan Right Of Reply, pleasing overall in type balance and construction, with 
good bone well ribbed body and plenty angulation front and rear. Shown in good coat moved well. NB (4,1) 
1. Casey & Jayes. Sandylands Send The Roses, feminine head would just like a little more work between the 
eyes, good neck and shoulders with deep well ribbed body and strong well developed quarters. Presents a 
balanced outline and moved with good side gait. 2. Unwin’s Allenie’s The Other Side, pleasing overall type 
who on handling is well made throughout, just carrying a little excess weight. Moved ok. 3. Trimere Taylor 
Maid At Pinhays PGB (7,2) 1. Ainsley & Nicklin. Daenerys Song Of Ice And Fire, mature bitch with a feminine 
head, pleasing front construction in a well ribbed body with plenty rear angulation. Presented a balanced 
outline and shown in good coat & condition. Moved soundly. 2. Taubman’s Meltarose Madeline At 
Meonstoke, heavier in substance but still feminine and with pleasing overall construction and balance. 
Moved well.  
3. Simnmons Dexbenella Frivolity  
LB (8) 1. Keely’s Shipden Alhambrian Diana Dors. Mature bitch of lovely type and substance, who presented 
a balanced outline. On handling I found her well made throughout and shown in lovely coat and condition. 
She moved soundly with plenty drive and a wagging tail, pushed hard for top honours. 
2. Jenkinson’s Eastriding Glam Princess, another nicely made bitch of overall good type and balance. Pretty 
head, well made body with good rib. Moved soundly just a little unsettled.  
3. Casey’s Eastriding Sheer Love For Sandicam.  
 
OB (7,1) 1. Corbett’s Trimere Taylor Swift, Quality bitch from a pleasing head, lovely front assembly, well 
developed body with strong powerful quarters. She presents a picture of balance and substance, to 
complete the picture she could carry more coat, however when asked to move she puts her good 
construction into action, with an effortless ground covering stride, holding a strong topline and balanced 
outline. BCC & Res BIS.  
2. Wildsmith & Brown’s Sh.Ch.Trimere Tickle Me Fancy, another lovely bitch slightly smaller in frame but 
still has type bone and substance, pretty head, well constructed balanced body with good outline. Shown in 
lovely coat & condition and moving soundly with drive. Res CC  
3. Smith’s Melverly Lil Dancer.  
 
Champion Bitch (2) 1. Havard’s Sh.Ch.Trimere Time To Shine Among Annavah, Lovely headed bitch with 
good bone, pleasing overall balance, deep well ribbed body with adequate quarters. Shown in lovely coat & 
condition , a worthy champion who moved soundly with drive.  



2. Topliss. Sh.Ch.Beresford Night Class, another worthy champion with a good head, balanced well made 
body, just carry a little excess weight. Presented a good outline and moved well, soundly with drive.  
 
Vet B (3,1) 1. Richardson & Terry-Rechardson’s Cherishym Chara, feminine headed bitch with a balanced 
well constructed body front and rear. Shown in good condition for age and moving soundly with drive and 
enthusiasim. Best Veteran in Show.  
2. Hipgrave’s Ternspringer Harmone, overall pleasing in type and construction just a little fat over her 
shoulders but good overall condition for age and moved well.  
 
Good Citizems Bitch (2,1) 1. West’s Grosbreuil Abricot Regal, pleasing headed bitch with good bone, 
balanced well ribbed body. Shown in good condition and moved well.  

 
 
 
 


